Welcome to Bear Creek Soccer

Indoor Practice Information
Bear Creek uses two primary locations for indoor practices.
1. Patapsco High School (PHS).
a. 8100 Wise Ave, Dundalk, MD 21222 – Enter on Inverness Ave Parking lot.
2. Southeast Regional Recreation Center (SERRC) – Limited
a. 4021 North Point Blvd.
Baltimore, MD 21222
Phone: 410-887-3478
We receive several SERRC practices days before the season begins, with the bulk of our practices being held at
PHS. Once the season begins there will be no practices at the SERRC.

PHS Information
We are very fortunate to have this facility to use for practices. Please abide by all the rules listed below, and
leave the facility in better shape than when you found it. Practices will either be held in the gym or the practice
room behind the gym, depending on availability. If the gym is not currently being used, we will use the gym.
We make ever attempt to coordinate our practices with the high school, however, their events always take
precedence.
Do to the number of teams we have this year; our schedule is based on the assumption that the gym will
be available for use at 7pm. If the gym for some reason is not available, the currently scheduled practice
will either be cancelled or re-scheduled where possible. Unlike outdoor where we have plenty of available
resources, indoor is much different with scarce resources.
When PHS is closed there will be no practices.

PHS Gym Rules:

1. There is no food or drinks allowed in the gym during these sessions. This includes
parents, players and coaches.
2. Parents must accompany younger players into the locker rooms to use the restrooms.
3. Players and coaches are responsible for removing all trash from the facility.
4. Only parents, volunteers, and coaches are allowed to move equipment from the rec room
(ping pong tables, etc…)
5. No players will be allowed to leave on their own, and must be accompanied by a parent.
PHS Rules:

1. Parents and players are not allowed in any other parts of the school, and should restrict
their activities to the assigned practice area(s) and restrooms.
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Welcome to Bear Creek Soccer
PHS Location
Location - 8100 Wise Ave, Dundalk, MD 21222 – Enter on Inverness Ave Parking lot.

1. Enter through side doors by the tennis courts. There should be a Baltimore County employee
managing the door.
2. Restrooms are located on the map above.

SERRC Information - 4021 North Point Blvd. Baltimore, MD 21222 Phone: 410-887-3478
No food or drinks allowed on the turf.
No standing in front of glass
No banging on glass
No sunflower seeds
Unlike outdoor where spectators are separated, the stands are very close. We have more incidents during
the indoor season because you can hear other parents. Please refrain from any comments concerning
other parents, players, referees, staff, and coaches. If you hear/see inappropriate behavior report it to the
SERRC staff.
6. If you are interested in the indoor rules, please read
http://www.leaguelineup.com/miscinfo.asp?menuid=32&url=serrc&sid=212932067 since many of the
complaints, statements, are due to not understanding the rules.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Welcome to Bear Creek Soccer
Information
Soccer Chairperson:
Website:
Apparel Store:
Facebook:
Soccer Facebook:
Twitter:
Blue Sombrero:

David Zubrowski
soccer@bearcreekrec.org
443-527-5938
http://www.bearcreekrec.org
http://www.bearcreekrec.org/ab/
https://www.facebook.com/bearcreekrec
https://www.facebook.com/bearcreekrecsoccer
https://twitter.com/bearcreekrec
@bearcreekrec
http://sports.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=613779

Please use Blue Sombrero’s Team pages as they contain all the information you will need to keep informed of
all team events. You will receive all this information in your intro email.

Issues
We normally do not have issues, however, if you encounter an issue, please follow the guidelines listed below:
1. Do NOT confront the other person(s) directly, even if they are part of our program.
2. Seek out your coach, assistant coach, to address the situation.
3. If the issue is with our coaching staff, try and address the situation with the coach. Usually it is a good
idea to do this after the game/session.
4. If you cannot resolve the issue, please contact the soccer chairperson.
Thanks for joining Bear Creek Soccer.
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